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Dear Parents, Carers and Children,
VIP STARS
Our KINDNESS VIPs today received their special
certificate and VIP pencil. We are so very proud of you all.
YEAR 3 SPECIAL VISITOR
Former TEAM GB BMX racer Ryan Yearsley (who now works
for Onside Coaching in Coventry) came to BT this week.
Watch this space for Y3’s news reports about his visit.
PTA FOOD FESTIVAL RAFFLE
Thank you to everyone who has helped by
organising or giving prizes. It will be an
enormous raffle and prizes already include:
£15 Entertainer voucher, £10 Costa Coffee,
Benjamin Satchwell meal for 2, The Leopard
meal for 2, Golden Jump-in tickets, a Mallory Court treat, a
Dog Grooming voucher, a £10 Swimworks voucher, a Pelo hair
voucher, a free Yoga class, wine, beer, coffee, chocolates,
tickets to play disc golf, tickets for Monster Mischief,
tickets for two Heart Break productions, along with gift
sets and prizes including of course our special Food Festival
hamper. Each family will be receiving 10 raffle tickets to
sell over the holiday so look in those book bags and tell
everyone just what they could win. Please bring the stubs
back to School Office , together with any unsold tickets
next term. Tickets cost £1 each.
NON UNIFORM DAY THE FIRST FRIDAY BACK
Our PTA will need donations of chocolate (a Mars bar or any
chocolate bar is fine- it needn’t cost the earth) on Friday
May 3rd. In exchange for these donations to help the Food
Festival go with a swing, this day (3.5.19) will be a nonuniform day. The following Friday (10.5.19) will also be nonuniform in exchange for a bottle. Thanks in advance.
KEEP CLEAR-KEEP OUR CHILDREN SAFE
Parents and visitors are respectfully reminded NOT to park
on the KEEP CLEAR markings at any time, thank you.

ALL ABOUT ME : SRE
Our Sex and relationships Education (SRE) programme for all
classes takes place in the first two weeks next term. Here is
our Parents’ Guide. Parents who want to see the lesson grid
can look here. If for any reason you want to know exactly
which day a lesson is being taught to your child’s class, please
contact the Office next term.
FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT AT RC WARWICK
This week our team came third out of seven. Well played
Team Tachbrook. Player of the match is Tom W.

BEST ATTENDANCE CLASS
This term Y2 have an incredible average of 98.2%. Well
done that class and enjoy the healthy basket of fruit!
NETBALL TOURNAMENT
This week, our squad came 5th out of 10 in the tournament.
We started slowly but got stronger after each game. We
played 5 games, losing 2 and winning 3. POTM are Noah Dwho never missed a basket- and Shaan (who did an amazing
job in charge of the rotations!). Well done Team Tachbrook!
SPORTS STARS OF BT SCHOOL
There simply isn’t room to show pictures of every one of our
many talented gymnasts, swimmers, martial arts experts,
cyclists and footballers. Pictured are just a few of the many
in Team Tachbrook who have been prepared to have a go,
with a great attitude. It truly isn’t all about winning- it’s ALL
about doing your very best. Personal bests for some pictured
too. 56 minutes 2 seconds for 10km Mrs Power! That’s fast.

BUS SERVICE 406 LAST DAY FOR CHAPERONE
May I remind parents whose children use of the 406 bus
that today is the last day when there will be a chaperone on
the bus. From next term, children will need to board the bus
and fix their own seatbelt without assistance.
GEOMETRIC HOMEWORK
Congratulations to Toby (6) on
his intricate and accurate
geometric hexagon homework.
Well done for sheer enthusiasm,
speed and willingness to explore
the wonders of maths. Head
Teacher’s star you certainly are.
THE NEW OAKLEY MILE
Come and join the fun and get fit. Follow the link for details.

And finally, how do bunnies stay healthy? Egg-sercise!
Best wishes, Andy Brettell Head Teacher

Word of the week: precious
The VIP pencils are so precious because money just can’t buy them.

